
FRIDAY EVENING,

Martin, Shoop, Roberts and Fred
Dinger. - j'

Shoot on Mny 30
This is the first shoot of the sea- i

'.son and will be preliminary to a big !
! stato event to be shot off on Decor- i
| ation day on the West Fairview field. t

1 West Fairview finished second in the
| county event and promises this year
' to play a prominent part.

The Highspirc Rod and Gun Club
and the New Cumberland Oun Club

: will shoot a match on tho New Cum- |
j berland range at 1 o'clock. Mem- I

i bers of tho New Cumberland Club
i are urged to be present at the shoot

Kiwanis Team Prepares
to Meet Rotary Nine

An Interesting gamo of ball is!
\ promised for sometime during the |

: summer when the Kiwanis club team !
; will meet the Kotary Club team In

I an effort to win the championship.
A challenge has been issued by the

; Kiwanis Club and while no official
! action has yet been taken by the Ro-
tary Club, it is understood generally

I that the Rotarians will accept the in-
' vitation.

The Rotary Club is an association
1 of busiuessmen of the city, and the

' Kiwanis Club is a newly-born organ- I
ization, with principles virtually
identical with those of the Rotarians.
l>oth clubs are engaged in a friendly!
rivalry. This game of bo the j
determining factor, it is said, show- i
ing which club shall be supremo.

BANQUET TO HOrCK QUINTET
Lancaster, April 19.?The mem- j

' bers of tho St. Joe C. C. basketball j
team were tendered a testimonial j
banquet by the officials of the Catlio- i
lie Club. Tho team has just com- j
pelted a most successful season with
some of the best teams in the east- ,
ern part of the state. The team is '
piloted by Leo Houck, middleweight
boxer. They have been playing to- |
gether, with but few changes in the |
lineup, for the past three years.

4y papt/G \V fflßxliBAINTBIANGULES OF ?'< I ?ff j mcLra \\ ftDIAPEPSIHI rs|fi
FOR INDIGESTION :| >

| I Hciiistcrod in IJ. S. Pat. Offico 7| K<T/O W\
\WMeutai mm*h p> o I

Stops Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Heartburn,
Gases, Sourness and Stomach Distress

Eat "Pape's Diapepsin" like Cand} ?

Makes Upset Stomachs feel fine

Large .50 cent case Any drug store. Relief in Jive minutes! Time it!

Open-Air Exercise and

Carter's Little Liver Fills
are two splendid things

For Constipation
Ifyou can't get all the exercise you should have, its all

the more important that you have the
K""IIIV!! \u25a0*. other trled-and-true remedy for a tor-

Small Prid pid liver and bowels which don't act
.sßßap yr.? ~p freely and naturally.

>SEs§®®S ILrO Take one pillevery night; more only

WIvER when you're sure its necessary.

<£**_. ST. /£&

CHALKY, COLORLESS COMPLEXIONS NEED
CARTER'S IRON PILLS

Doctor said,

OVM "^'°"feren
done wonders
for her."

IKB* Case 1724?School teacher: Residence?Ken-
cH tucky; severe operation; left her weak, anae-

mlc, nervous; low vitality. Physician recom-

? mended Bio-feren. Two weeks' treatment .
showed remarkable improvement. Doctor |
ported. "810-feren had done wonders for her."

Another case?Pennsylvnnian. reports: "I have taken about one-haLf of 1
the 810-feren pellets and must confess that I feel like new."

A Kentucklan woman says: "I have taken 810-feren regularly and feel j
much benefited. I can use my arms much better. However, can not set my
hnnds to my head sufficiently to comb my hair, but I feel that I will soon ba
able to do that."

Tou want the vigorous health and ruddy beauty that Is dependent on j
strength, nerves and red blood. Everybody does. Read those reports above,
again. You. too, if you are dragged down in health and strength because of
overwqrk, worry, nerves, and similar causes can rebuild your health and j
strength with Bio-feres. It Is not a stimulant. It is a builder?a builder oi
better health.

810-feren contains some of the best ingredients known to the medical
world, and Is indicated for the treatment of run-down conditions due to

, overwork, worry, anaemia, melancholia, nervous debility, debility following
Infectious diseases, convalescence from acute fevers, etc.

There is no secret nor mystery about 810-feren. Every package shows
the elements it contains. Ask your physician about It, or have him wrlta
and we will send him complete formula.

And don't forget that Bio-feren is sold only on condition that you will
return the empty package and allow us to refund your purchase price If. for
any reason, you are not fully satisfied. Please bear that in mind for it is
very important.

Bio-feren sells at 11.00 for a large package. Your druggist can supply
you or we will send It direct upon receipt of $1.00; six packages for $5.00,
should you have any trouble in securing it. The Sentanei Remedies Com-
pany. Masonic Temple, Cincinnati, Ohio,
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WEST FAIRVIEW
PLANS BIG SHOOT

First of Scries of Trap Con-
tests to Take Place To-

morrow Afternoon

Shooters from all over this sec-

tion are expected to take part in a

shoot to take place at "West Fair-

view to-morrow. The event is the

first of a large schedule to take place

on the 'cross river grounds this

reason.
Fifty targets will be used in the

shoot. There will be two fifteen
target events and one twenty tar-
get event giving all shooters a chance

to win. The money will be divided

after each event which is very en-
couraging to shooters and everyone

i 3 given a chance to be paid for his
efforts. The committee in charge of
arrangements announces that the

entrance fee is small and that e,
large nunVber of shooters are ex-
pected to take part.

Expect Big Entry List

A large number of West Fairview
shooters will in all probabilities par-
ticipate in the shoot as this 'cross
rive rtown has many shooters who.
during the ast few seasons have
hung up new records. The repre-
sentative team of live men of the
West Fairview organizatin who last
year hung up new records will play
a prominent part in the shoot to-
morrow. As far as known this
momin gthe Harrisburg men who
xvil lparticipate are: E. H. Shank,

McGoorty, Lately Returned
From Enlists

*i ;
EDPIE .M.C GOOR.TV

Kddie McGoorty, the Oshkosh, Wis.,

! middleweight, who recently returned
j from Australia, has been appointed

J to Camp Doniphan, Fort Sill, Okla.,
I as boxing instructor. McGoorty

j fought two sensational bouts in Aus-
tralia with the late Les barcy.

Baseball Summary;
Where Big Teams Play
NATIONAL LEAGUE

Boston-Phillies, wet grounds.
Brooklyn-Ne wYork, wet grounds, ;

Cincinnati, 7; Pittsburgh, 6.
Chicago, 6; St. Louis, 4.

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Athletics-Boston, wet grounds.
New York-Washington, w©t ,

grounds.
Chicago, 5; St. Louis, 0.
Cleveland, 6; Detroit, 2.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS
National League

, W. L. Pet.
New York 2 0 1.000 I
Cincinnati 2 1 *667 |
Phillies 1 1 .500 ]
Chicago 1 1 .500 !
St. Louis 1 l .500 I
Boston 1 1 .500 I
Pittsburgh . 1 2 .000 j
Brooklyn 0 2 .000 ]

American League
W. L. Pet.

Boston 3 0 1.000 I
Cleveland 1 o 1.000 )
New York 2 1 .667 I
St. Louis 1 l .500 j
Chicago 1 l. .5001Washington 1 2 .333 i
Detroit 0 1 !000
Athletics 0 3 .000

SCHEDULE FOR TODAY
National League

Boston at Philadelphia.
Brooklyn at New York.
Chicago at St. Louis.
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati.

American League
Athletics at Washington.
New York at Boston (a. m., p. m.)
St. Louis at Chicago.
Detroit at Cleveland.

Looks Like Certainty For
Big Battle in Twin Cities

By Associated Press
St. Paul, Minn., April 19.?Selec-tion of the Twin Cities as the site

for holding the contest for the heavy-
weight boxing championship of ihe
world between Jess Willard, cham-pion, and Fred Fulton, the Roches-ter, Minn., challenger, is contingent
upon the raising of a subscription of!SIO,OOO in St. Paul and Minneapolis.
This announcement was made last
night after a conference between J.
C. Miller, who will stage the bnttle!
and local promoters and enthusiasts.Colonel Miller was told that theSIO,OOO practically was already sub-
scribed and that a guarantee would
be forthcoming by Saturday.

July 4 was tentatively fixed as the
date ior tho contest, which, accord-
ing to tho state law, may not exceed
ten rounds. The result of the battlewill hinge on the referee's decision
should both men be on their feet at
the end of the ten rounds.

Lemoyne Volley Ball
Team Ready For Games

At a meeting of the student body
of the Lemoyne High school this aft-
ernoon a volleyball team was organ-
ized. Plans for a short season were
mapped oift and arrangements made |
for making up a schedule. Miss Olga
Meloy, assistant principal of the
High school, will have charge of the
team.

Efforts will be made to schedule
games with teams representing other
West Shore High schools. West Fair-
view has a team and in all likelihood
a series of games will be arranged
with that aggregation. Camp Hill
High school girls who just finished
a successful season in basketball may
take up the snort and it may be pos-
sible to arrar/ge a triangular fight on
the West Shore.

ALIA' IN KHAKI APRIL 30
St. Paul, Neb., April 19.?The offi-

cial notice summoning Grover Cleve-
land Alexander, star pitcher of tho
< 'hicago National League BaseballClub, to go with the draft quota
from Howard County, Neb., to Camp
Funston April 30, was sent to' Ch-
icago by Alexander's draft bqard to-
day.

W \TKR DUI ACH TO FI.OIIII It is a well-known fact among sail-
j ors that .flour will not only float after
j immersion in sea water; but suffers
very little damage, says the North-
western Minor, a baker in New South
Wales submerged a bag of flour in the
ocean and left it in the water sixty-
seven hours. A* ninety-eight pound
weight was necessary to sink u 150-
pound bag. Which would have support-
ed seventy-five pounds on top of the
water, it is estimated, or half its own
weight. When lifted and weighed,
file, bag scaled 155 pounds. It was
dried for four days anil yielded 120pounds of perfectly dry flour, tin- hag
and waste being twenty-eight pounds,
iiaked into bread, it gavu perfect re-
sults.

I'KMALE JURORS SKVEHK
Snn Krnncl*co, Cal. The first jury

of women to try a divorce case In this
state deliberated fifteen minutes and
then returned a verdict in favor of
the wife, who testified that her hus-
band had beaten her.

"What punishment would you ad-
vocate for a wife-heater?" Judge Gra-
ham asked the fair jurors.

"Send him Into the trenches to fight
the Germane," was the unanimous ver-
dict. i

HARRISBTJRG TELEQRXPBI

ORPHEUM
To-night and to-morrow, matinee and j

night?"A Girl No Man Should IMarry.
Tuesday, night only?Rotary Min- 1strels.
Friday night and Saturday, matinee 1

and night, April 26 and 27 ?Thurs- 1
ton, World's Greatest Magician.

MAJESTIC
High Grade of Vaudeville.

COLONIAL
To-day only Francis X. Bushman |

and Beverly Bayne in "The Brass 1
Check."

To-morrow Edith Story in "The i
Claim." ? |

REGENT
To-day and to-morrow Charles Ray 1

in "His Mother's Boy." and Charlie 5Chaplin in "Behind the Screen."
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

Cecil B. DeMille's production, "The ]
Whispering Chorus," and a Mack |
Sennett comedy, "Those Athletic
Girls."

Thursday, Friday and Saturday?Mar-
guerite Clark in "Rich Man, Poor ;
Man."

VICTORIA
To-day and to-morrow "The Kaiser |

?Th I'.east of Berlin."
Monday and Tuesday "The Price of j

a Good Time."
Wednesday and Thursday lrene ?

Castle in "Convict 993.'"

Amy Neiland, the dramatist, has not !
j tried to pose as a prophet, an educa- j

tor or a moral re- 1
"AGirl No Man former in her latest
Should Marry*' play, "A Girl No

Man Should Marry."
which comes to the Orpheum to-night |
and to-morrow, matinee and night, j
Uather has she aimed to be accepted 1

jas a historian and with good, logical
[ reasoning, too, for in this play it is
said she has but recorded actual hap-
penings. Her recounting is not of
one specific incident but of a condi-
tion that is accountable for many do-
mestic tragedies, most of which have
been averted, had the victims there-
of but been properly advised and
thereby fortified sufficiently to avert
the catastrophe.

Regrets avail nothing remorse is
futile, and still most people refuse to
be warned by the many instances of
disaster which might have been
avoided if proper precautions had
been taken. We accept life's bitter
lessons too freely as mere matters of
course.

Miss Neiland in her play seeks to
admonish these smug, self-satisfied
beings into a realization of a rcp.l peril
which is constantly before us. It Is
claimed no person who witnesses this
play can fail to assimilate her warn-
ing words and the ideas they contain,

nor can any person listen to her
subtle truths without starting a train
of thought necessary for the better
protection of young womanhood.

The much-heralded performance of
Thurston, the magician, will material-

ize at the Orpheum
Thurston. next week, Friday
the Magician and Saturday.

The event is of
more than passing interest to theater-
goers. There is no form of entertain-
ment which appeals more potently to

' the public than magic, and to Thurs-
ton is due the credit of bringing it to I
its highest expression. During the ,
summer months Mr. Thurston main-
tained his entire staff of assistants,

together with a number of expert me-
chanics, at his mammoth workshops
and scenie studio at Beechhurst, L. 1..
New York, to build the new tricks
and illusions that are a part of his
performance this year.

Herrmann. Kellar and then Thurs-
ton. These represent the really great

magicians of our country and age. Of
these onlv Thurston remains large in
the public eye. Nowadays the presti-
dlgitateur must be much more than
that term once implied. He must do
big things and carry an entertain-
ment that has the aroma of stifling
mysterv, the odor of the ancient
orders of Hindu and Persian wonder-
workers. and at the same time enter
the field of American modern life and
do things that stump scientists, ex-
nerts, professors and the general pub-
lic.

He is said to have given a new life
and added so many brilliant sensa-
tions to his program this season that
the art of magic has been fairly revo-
lutionized.

The popular co-stars, Francis X.
I Bushman and Beverly Bayne, will ap-

pear at the Colonial
Ttufttimnn and Theater to-day in

: ItiivneIn "Tlie the Metro feature
llraxM Check" entitled "The Brass

Check." It is a play
full of mystery and romance, and as
usual, the stars are given roles that
fit their personalities to a "t."

To-morrow?unrivaled Edith Storey

will be presented in a screen version
of the famous Broadway success, "The
Claim." The play is ftil of action and
suspense und is certain to afford en-
jovable entertainment. A big feature
of' the picture is the wondarful out-
door scenery that is shown.

The comedy hit of the Majestic's
new vaudeville show that opened at

the Majestic yesterday is
At the Joe Cook, billed as The One
Majestic Man Vaudeville Show. Mr.

Cook is a very funny come-
dian, and from the time he makes his J
appearance on the stage, until the close
of his act, the audience is kept in up- ,
roarious laughter. yhis is an excel-
lent comedy feature, and would put
pep into any vaudeville performance.
j.Jpnnings and Mack also furnish their |

FRECKLES
Now Is the Time to Get Riil of These

I'gljf Spots

There's no longer the .slightest

need of feeling ashamed of your
freckles, as othine ?double strength
?is guaranteed to remove these
homely spots.

Simply get an ounce of othine ?

double strength?from any druggist

and apply a little of it night and
morning and yoti should soon see
that even the woVst freckles have
begun to disappear, wfcile the light-

er ones have vanished entirely. It

is seldom that more than an ounce

is needed to completely clear the

skin and gain a beautiful clear com-
plexion-

Be sure to ask for the double
strength othine as this is sold under
guarantee of money back it it fails
to remove freckles.

A FIRST-CLASS
AUTOMOBILE

At a Very Low Price
Our Spring stock Is nov com-

j plete. Every auto has been mark-
\u25a0; ed at a big saving?every car is
I in A- 1 condition. Roadsters, Tour.
I ing Cars, Runabouts and Trucks?-

!
every make known in 1918-17-16
Models.

1000 ITSKI) AUTOS S2OO VP

No matter what car you want we
have it, and right now can save
you 33 1-3 per cent, and get Im-
mediate delivery. Send for our

AFTO"CATAT.O <JXO. 110
IT'S FRKK

and full of valuable information
for the man who expects to buy a
ear and who really wants to save
money this Spring.

ROMAN AUTO CO.
World's I.orgeat Auto Dealer*

203 K. (trend Street, Philadelphia

share of fun in their laughing vehicle
i-ntitled "Camouflage Taxi." They put
their material over in fine style and
are rewarded with a generous amount
of applause. Williams and Mitchell
are a clever duo, offering a breezy lit-
tle skit that will drive the blues far
away. Pierlot and Scofield present a
real novelty in a juggling act. One
other act completes the bill.

Harrisburg audiences yesterday saw
some of the things the Kaiser does

picturized at the
??The Ivnixer, the Victoria Theater. |
l?en*t of Berlin'* They saw the way |

the Hun's army i
violates every known humane law. j
They were shocked beyond measure at
what Prussian ism stands for. They,
saw this murderer of womanhood ?|
humanity youth \u25a0 ? civilization all .
choked by the throttling clutches of j
this mad demon? this arch fiend.
Hisses and cries of'bitter rebuke were |
heard all over the house at each show. I

The portrayal of the Kaiser by i
Rupert Julian is one of the finest,
pieces of acting ever seen on the
screen. Spectators are completely
lost bv the characterization and it is |
indeed difficult to realize at times,

that an actor is playing the part and 1
not the Hun himself. This portrayal .
is done in a way that makes every I
real American hate the Beast, and in- |
cites a rage to overthrow his power. I

All the vital points of the war are |
brought out with a faithfulness to ;

All OLD RECIPE
~

10 DARKEN HAIR
iSage Tea and Sulphur Turns'

Gray, Faded Hair Dark
and Glossy

Almost everyone knows that Sage j
Tea and Sulphur, properly com- >
pounded, brings back the natural I
color and luster to the hair when j
l'adcd streaked or gray. Years ago-

the only way to get this mixture was

to make It at home, which is mussy

and troublesome.
Nowadays we simply ask at any

drupf store for "Wyeth's Sap© and

Sulphur Compound." You will get

a large bottle of this old-time recipe
improved by the addition of other
ingredients, at very little cost, j
Kverybody uses this preparation

now, because no one can possibly

tell that you darkened your hair, as

it does it so naturally and evenly.

I You dampen a sponge or soft brush ,
with it and draw this through your;
hair, taking one small strand at a
time; by morning the gray hair dis- (
appears, and after another
tion or two your hair becomes beau-
tifully dark, thick and glossy and

you look years younger. Wyeth's

Sage and Sulphur Compound is a
delightful toilet requisite. It is not

intended for the cure, mitigation or
prevention of disease.

VISIT THE

New Flower Store
Freshly-Cut Flowers and

Potted Plants
SATURDAY SPECIAL

1 All Varieties Roses
Ruth M. Maeder

I Bell 2479R 706 N. 3rd St.
FUNERATJ DESIGNS

I JustaCup |
lofCoffee j
| There's as much dif- lj
J ference between coffee

ij as night and day. No

0 * two persons make coffee j
j! the same way?even if j

|! the same brand is used j
1 the taste is so different.

We're famous for our j
[j uniformly good coffee.

Try it to-day.

jl Ask the Man

To-morrow For?

r Hamburger Steak, Ktowii !i
Gravy and Mashed jjj
Potatoes, Bread Ofir

|
and Butter

UC |

a \u25a1
jjj "Architects of Appetite® fil

"We Never Close''

SOBEIISEIIsIEIBi

Fair Food Prices
The following statement, revised to April 19, regarding fair

prices for food necessities, was Issued to-day by the local Federal Food
Administration.

Consumer prices are figured on a quotation "cash-and-carry" basis
Credit and delivery prices may be higher. The Federal Food Adminis-
tration has no authority to lix prices. It may, however, determine what
are fair prices, based on reasonable profits to the wholesaler and re-
tailer. If your retailer charges more on a "cash-and-carry" basis than
the prices named below, report him by letter to the Federal Food Ad-
ministration, Chamber of Commerce.

Retailer Consumer
Pays should, pay

ISLAiNo
Savy (pea), lb 14 to 14V-C 14 to 18c
Gray (marrow), tb 9 to 11c 1-c
Lima, lb < to 16c 15 to 19c
White (marrow), lb 1714 c 18 to 19cBUTTER
Creamery, lb 50 to 55c
Creamery, 1-rb. prints, lb 51 c 49 to 50c
City Market, 1 lb 48 to 5Uc

CORNMEAL
Package of 2% lbs., pkg 17c IS to 20c
Bulk, lb 6V&C 5'A to Rc
City Market. Ib 7c

EGGS
Fresh, doz 38 to 40c
City Market, doz 35c

"FLOUR
Corn Flour <i c 7He50-50 War Flour (12'/*-tb. bag) 75c 80 to 83c
Winter, bags $; 33 $1.40 to $1.45
Spring. 24-lb. bags *l-55 J l -70 to *l-80

Pure, It) 28 to 31 %c 30 to 33c
Substitute, lb 23 to 24c 27 to 28c
Country, lb 30 to 33c

POTATOES
Pennsylvania, No. 1. bushel (60 1b5.)... 90c SI.OO
(*ity Market, bushel $1 00

\ R
Cyanulated, cwt $7.85 lb.. B%c to 9cComplaint has reached the local Food Administration that flour and
like commodities sold in bags and marked to contain certain quantities
have not been holding out as net weights. We suggest that consumers
experiencing this trouble get in touch with their local Weight and Meas-
ure Bureau.

The following are the authorized substitutes for wheat flour: Hom-
iny, corn grits, cornmeal, corn flour, edible cornstarch, barlev flour, roll-ed oats, oatmeal, rice, rice flour, buckwheat flour, potato flour, sweet po-
tato flour and soya bean flour.

detail and a realism which can't bebeaten. It is not a picture of bat-
tlefields, and while it has no domi-
nant story, it stirs the blood to thebreaking- point. The only thins that
can be said is that any Harrisburgrer
will become -a better American by
seeing this picture.

Majestic
AX ALL-FEATURE RILL

Pielert & Scofield
In "HELPING HUBBY"

Jennings & Mack
In "The Camouflage Taxi"

Williams and Mitchell
In "JUNE TIME"

Joe Cook
ONE-MAX VAUDEVILLE SHOW

Six imps and a Girl
A SPECTACULAR ACBOB ATIC

AND IAXCIN<;NOVELTY

Special Saturday Mntineca

COMEDY MOVIES
In Additional to IteKnlar Slioiv

IlcKinnlns at 1.30 P. M.

Regular Show at 130 P. M.

OKPHEI'M Tomorrow
Matinee Tomorrow 25c and 50c

A POWERFUL AND MOST UNUSUAL DRAMA

A Girl No Man
Should Marry

As told by AMYNEILAND

It Will Linger Long in Your Memory

Prices Nights?2sc, 50c, 75c, SI.OO

COMING!
Greatest Moving Picture Production

AT THE REGENT
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday

Cecil B. DeMille's Production

"THE WHISPERING CHORUS"
With An All-Star Cast Including

Kathlyn Williams Tully Marshall
Raymond Hatton Elliott Dexter
"The Whispering Chorus" is a master production. It is de-

veloped so deftly and with so much originality in its underlying
motive, its action and titles that the feature can make just claim to
being quite unlike anything yet registered on celluloid."

"The Whispering
Speaks To You

As it guided John Trimble, so does the chorus guide you.
"The Whispering Chorus'' is made of many voices?the voice of
the Tempter, the voice of Mother Love, of Self-sacrifice, of Fear.
Which Voices are you heeding? t

"The Whispering Chorus" is a special Cecil B. DeMille pro-
duction for Artcraft release and is particularly noteworthy on
that account. Mr. DeMille is famous for his production of "Joan
the Woman," ""The Woman God Forgot" and "The Devil Stone"
in which productions Geraldine Farrar was featured.

Here For Only Three Days. Come Early
10 A. M. Till 6P. M. a 1 ? ? EVENING

Adults, 15c; Children 10c AflllllSSlOn Adults, 20c; Children, 10c
AND AVAR TAX ANT) WAR TAX

1
4

flg

"APRIL" 19, 1918.

ACROBATIC FEATS
ARE SPECTACULAR
Closing Act on Majestic Bill

Is Host One Presented
in Many Months

For tho first time in many months
ithe Majestic management has sue-
I reeded in placing as the closing act
of the bill one that is startling: and
sensational enough to keep the entire
audience seated until the final cur-
tain. This, in itself, is the greatest
possible credit to tho performers, as
usually many in the audience leave
long: before the last bows. The at-
traction which is listed for the close.
1s an acrobatic and dancing novelty,

land it If decidedly the best that has
'been presented in Harrisburg in many
months. Following some toe dancing,
"Six Imps" take turns, offering some
of the most spectacular handsprings,
somersaults and other feats shown
this season. Many of them are entire-
ly original and show so much skill in
performance that the audience fre-
quently applauded during the act at
the first show last night.

i Buck Pielfert and Abbie Seofleld
start with a clever balancing and

I juggling act, presented in an original
way. Jennings and Mack, blackface
entertainers, have some good jokes
and laughable parodies on popular

j so'ngs, some of them, however, a trifle
i risque.
I Lew Williams and Ada Mitchell are
| listed for the comedy sketch on the
program. They have the usual story

'of marital troubles because of
J mother-in-law, and, as might be ex-

' pected. end the skit with the prob-
i iems solved.

I Joe Cook is another good enter-

| tainer, who is sure to please Harris-
burg folks. He gives a one-man
vaudeville show from the opening
overture to tho last curtain. His
satire in presenting the different acts

jls original and farcical. After the
'foolishness Joe does some juggling
and gives a saxaphone solo to close.

MAX ROBERTSON.

[VICTORIA
TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW

The Kaiser, the
Beast of Berlin

Murder of Womanhood, Humanity,

Youth, Civilisation, Freedom.

Speeial School Perform-
| a nee to-morrow morning, 0

A. M. to Noou, AtlailHNioa, 10c.

' Victoria Price* at nil Times loc

autl 15c and War Tax. 4
1

"

[[REGENT THEATER]
Double Bill

Today and Tomorrow

Charles Ray
i

in

"His Mother's Boy"
and

Charlie Chaplin
in

"Behind the Screen"
Admission 10c & 15c

and War Tax

COLONIAL
TO-DAY OVIjY

Francis Bushman
?ix?-

"THE BRASS CHECK"
SATURDAY

A Picture That Im Sure to Plenac

Edith Storey
"THE'CLAIM"
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